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    Pongal is celebrated as a Thanks giving festival for various 
Hindu deities.  The  festival of Pongal is held dear  particularly by the 
forming community  as it marks the end of harvesting season. 
Our School celebrated the Pongal  festival in a splendid manner. 
The various celebrations and events at the  school were designed 
in a manner to evoke and expose not only the talent  of the students 
but also the parents. The parents were invited for various  competitions. but also the parents. The parents were invited for various  competitions. 
Competitions like Tug of war Uriyadithal and Rangoli were  conducted 
for the parent. Our enthusiastic parents participated and won  prizes.  

Cultural      
The Pongal celebration and cultural commenced with prayer song  
followed by dance, debate etc. Our child did magnificent job to make 
laurels  to the Pongal celebration. The celebration in our school is a true 

magnification of our rich culture and tradition. magnification of our rich culture and tradition. 

Pongal Celebration



     An open-meeting was held on 7th by the 
Principal Mrs.Thilaga. The  principal briefed  the 
plan for Jan to March and also for the academic 
year 2023 - 24. The meeting  paid way to identify 
the areas of strength and weakness and sorted 
out ways to nourish the entire atmosphere. 

                 The meeting helped  to create better 
understanding between parents and teachers 
and build harmonious relationship between 
the school and the community.

     Velammal Bodhi Campus And Anand Chess Academy organised 
Chess Tournament on 7th January  for the Students under 8 to 15.

Parents Teachers Meeting 

Chess Tournament



Road Safety 
Awareness Rally  “ Safety is a small    

   investment for a rich           
future”              Safety is 
not an  intellectual 
exercise to keep us in exercise to keep us in 
work. It is a matter of life 
and death. 
   To make an  impact on 
road safety public 
awareness rally for road awareness rally for road 
safety was organised on  
Tuesday. The Rally was  
Inaugurated by District 
Superentant of Police 
Shri. V.Baskaran 
Followed by  our 
Principal welcomed the  Principal welcomed the  
chief guest and he was 
honoured by Vice 
Principal. Two of Students Principal. Two of Students 
gave awareness speech. 
Chief Guest inaugurated 
the rally. the rally started 
from the round road near 
SP office and ended near 
Kamarajar Statue.  

Chief Guest ___________________ inagurated the rally. the rally started 
from the round road near SP office and ended near bus stand



Class Tour 
The Department of ECP undertook
 an educational class tour  for the 
students which was based on 
different themes for each class. 
“Seasons Greenery Kingdom”, 
 “Community Consociates”   
“Explore Space” were the topics given to “Explore Space” were the topics given to 
th classes. During the tour Students 
utalized this given the opportunities to pre-
pare a  speech, dance, rhymes.  On the
 day of event Children dresses impressively 
Which skin to their topic and 
expelled their talent.  The well 
Decorated Classrooms with 
essence of the  topic, given,  
appended charm to the perfo
rmance.It was an extravaganza of 
creativity.

The Heritage club communicates with the great turbines of our culture in the students attunes 
them with our violent and variant past which ultimately makes them enrich with the true color of our Heritage. 

The organized activities ushered the students to unfurl their talents

‘’Heritage education is not the honor that you take 
with you but the heritage you leave behind ‘’

 – Branch Rickey

Heritage club



Republic day celebrations take place with 
patriotic fervor and zest in our school as the 
children in all grades learnt about India’s
political history, freedom struggle and the 
Constitution as a part of their curriculum. 
They learnt how the great sons of the
 motherland had fought to attain freedom  motherland had fought to attain freedom 
and made India a sovereign state. Therefore, 
the children felt inspired and participate 
actively in the Republic Day ceremony and 
celebration.A March Past is conducted by the 
students, while the school choir sang patriotic 
songs. Then the National Flag is hoisted by 
the principal and teachers, school staff and the principal and teachers, school staff and 
students from different grades and classes 
join together in the singing of the National
 Anthem, Jana Gana Mana and Kodi Padal. 

The National Pledge which is an Path of 
allegiance to the Republic of India is recited
 by one and all to mark the occasion. 
The Principal addressed the students 
narrating to them the history of Republic
 day, explaining the significance and the 
sacrifice of the great men who gave away sacrifice of the great men who gave away 
their lives for the cause of the nation. 
They motivated the students to be 
enlightened citizens of the country, to 
participate in the development and 
improvement of the society around them,
 to be aware of the challenges that the 
country faced and resolved to find answerscountry faced and resolved to find answers
 and contribute to the nation’s progress 
since they are the future of the country.

Republic Day Celebrations 
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